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May Weekend Theme
To Be "Roman Holiday"
■Roman Holiday" will be the theme of the annual May Day

kend to be held May 7-9,announced Helen Botsaiand John
appa, general co-chairmen of the weekend.

The activities of the weekend begin on Friday afternoon,May
7with a J.A. teain the Pine Room at 3 p.m.followed by a fashion
show inBrooks DiningRoom at 3:30 p.m. The May Queen and
her court will model fashions from
the Towne Shop, while a few men

about campus will model the latest
in men's fashions from Weldon's.
Entertainment at intermission will
be provided by the Phi Delt Ensem-
ble, according to Gail Brinkman,
chairman of the fashion show.

In Friday night the Orchesis
i- will be held in the Playshop,

p.m. after which progressive
rnity parties will be held from

12, with entertainment being
ented at the Phi Gam and Sig
,es at 9 p.m. and the Phi Psi
,c at 10 p.m. The off campus
unities will participate in the
rtainment at the various other
;es. Women's permissions are

;The 'coronation of the queen will
take place on Saturday afternoon,
it 2 p.m. on Bentley lawn, followed
by entertainment with the theme of
imodern Roman holiday including
imbling, singing, and dancing acts.
In case of rain the ceremony will

c held in Brooks Dininng Room.
The float parade will begin at about
3 p.m. with floats entered by the
following groups: Phi Gams, Sigs,
and Alpha Gams; Thetas. Delts,
Alpha Xis. and Theta Chis; Kappas,
Phi Delts, Chi Rhos, and Indepen-
dent Men; Phi Psis, Alpha Chis,
Independent Women and Theta
ITs: as well as one from each class.
Judges for the float contest are Mr.
Pickering, Miss Stadtlander, and
Mr. Kern. A student band is being
organized by Dave Bailey to march
with the floats along the parade
route. A banquet will be held
honoring the May Queen and her
court at 6 p.m. in Brooks Dining
Room. Dress for the affair will
be informal.

In Saturday night an all college
:e will be held in Brooks Dining
m from 9 to 1 with Johnny Ga-
l's band furnishing the music,
ing intermission the Queen and
court will be presented. Dress
the dance will be formal and
ages are not required. In
■ge of the committees for this
it are: Ellie Leslie, decorations;
ores Huffington, publicity; and
ny Rogers, cleanup.

In Sunday afternoon, at 2:30,
;will be an all college songfest
lighted by a Greek sing, on
Ey lawn. Each sorority and
rnity will sing one song which
be judged by a competent roster
msicians. The all college sing
be led by Doc Thoburn. The
cend willcome to a 'dose with a
i party at the Phi Delta Theta
se, honoring the Queen and her
t, which will follow the sing and
till 5 p.m.

Eie committees working under
hairman Botsai and Raciappa
headed by Ernie Schwartz, en-
linment; Bob Ozmun, dance;

ene Zwillinger and Sally Klopp-
an, floats: Ann Edwards, pub-

icity; Rod McLean and Bey Dunn,
ngfest; Nancy Jackson, programs;

enette Redfield, invitations; Ren-
e Smucker, flowers: Linda Shoop,

nances; and Jean Tuoti, banquet.

New Addition to CU
Designed By Whetsel

A combination room divider and
planter, equipped with storage
shelves, has been specially con-
structed for the main lounge of the
College LTnion and was installed
shortly before spring vacation. The
piece serves to divide the room in-
to two major areas, one for table
games, such as bridge and chess,
and the other a lounge.

It was designed by Corinne
Whetsel, a senior art major, as
part of her comprehensive project
of making plans for complete deco-
rations of the entire CU building.

Work is also being done on a
second floor room in the north wing
to convert it to an informal sitting
room for meetings and social events,
according to union director Tom
Ballish. Decoration plans for this
room have also been designed by
Miss Whetsel.

New AUC Appointments
Announced By Burns

Appointees wereconfirmed and committee chairmanships and
representation were selected at a regular meeting of the AUC
last Sunday. President Jack Burns has announced that Gail
Brinkman will serve as AUC treasurer for the coming year, and
Joan Bouvier willbe secretary.

Burns also stated that representation on the Undergraduate
Council will be complete as soon as
the Independent men and women
file petitions for representatives to
serve on the council. The petitions
must be filed before June 1, and
must contain the signatures of at
least 57 persons for the men, and
38 for the women, which are the
averages of the number of persons
which each fraternity and sorority
delegate represent.

Standing 'committees and their
chairmen are as follows: Academic
Committee, Bob Pierce, chairman,
andmembersBeverly Garbark, Mar-
jorie Delancy, and George Ginader;
Activities Board, Howie Seamens,
chairman, and Tom Mawn, Bob
Thurston, Ann MeFee and Mary
Alice Hanson; Traffic Committee,
Max Shofestal, chairman; Assembly
and Public Events, Charlyne Faller,
chairman, and Blair Riddell, Lynn
Blanning and John Pinkett.

Foreign Student Committee, Car-
olyn Pennington, chairman, and
Hass Shields. Art Blank and Han-
nah Rutter; College Union, Graham
Dunlop, chairman, and Bill Foley;
Freshman Cabinet, Dave Hochen-
brocht, chairman, and Lou Scibetta;
TraditionsCommittee,Elaine Tkach,
chairman, and Sheila Confer, Sue
O'Connor, Malcolm Fries, and Jack
O'Neil. Dave Lamoureux and
Nancy Budden were named to the
Student Affairs Committee to re-
place graduating seniors.

A new committee, the Standards
Committee, has been formed to re-
place the Honor Code Committee,
but its membership has not yet been
chosen. Burns said that since the
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Radcliffe Appointed
New Lit Mag Editor

Al Pankopf, chairmanof the AUC
Publications Board, has announced
the appointment of Jill Radcliffe as
editor of The Literary Magazine for
1954-55. Miss Radcliffe was named
by this year's editor, Ann Willis,
and her appointment was approved
by AUC and Publications Board.

A junior English major, Miss
Radcliffe has been a staff member

Jill Radcliffe
of The Literary Magazine since her
sophomore year and is at present
an associate editor for The Campus.
She is a junior adviser and was a
representative to AWS Senate in
her sophomore year.

Men Student Counselors
Chosen For Next Year

The men student counselors for
next year were chosen just before
spring vacation by the outgoing
counselors. Selected mainly on their
ability for the job, those chosen are
already taking part in a training
program. They are: Bill Bowser,
Frank Brand, Dick Fisher, Andy
Goldstein, Ed Gooding, Larry
Griggs, Bruce Hemer, Jim Pomroy,
Bill Waugaman, Dick Wigton, Dave
Williams, and John Wilson.

Tom Duff, George Ginader, Val
Sandberg, and Pete Van Strum
were chosen as alternates.

Selective Service Test
Blanks At Post Office

Students planning to take a
special Selective Service College
Qualification test given here Thurs-
day, May 20, are notified that ap-
plications are now available at Local
Board No. 51 in the basement of
the Post Office in Meadville. The
office is open Monday through Fri-
day, 8 a.m. to noon and 12:45 to
4:45 p.m.

Applications must be postmarked
before May 10, 1954.

work of this committee requires a
sincere desire to see something
along the lines of an honor system
its membership willhave to be made
up of people who volunteer for the
job. Anyone interestedshould con-
tact Burns concerning this matter.

Magazine Critic Wants
Better Quality,Quantity

Itmay be presumptuous for anamateur critic to evaluate the
springissue of the Allegheny Literary Magazine in the same way
one would judge any magazine on the newsstand that considers
itself a literary review. Certainly this attitude leads to harsher
criticism, and yet it seems to me better than dealing too gently
with college writers. For the last several years the Literary
Magazine has been of such a quality
that it deserves to be taken serious-
ly.
Ifind this number a little disap-

pointing. Although the writing
compares favorably with past issues,
its quantity does not. Here are
nine contributions by seven people.
Four of these arepoems, all of them
short. Iam not in the least imply-
ing that poetry should be measured
by the yard, for length has nothing
to do with its worth. But when a
six-line poem is planted in the mid-
dle of a page in lonely splendor, it
does suggest that the staff had dif-
ficulty to gather enough material to
produce this number. I also had
the definite feeling that one piece
of prose was a space filler; of that
Iwill speak later.

Spring Fever?
Perhaps spring fever has hit Al-

legheny harder this year than last.
In the spring number for 1953 we
find fourteen contributions. The
editor and the staff can do nothing
if too few people are taking writing
seriously. Let us hope that by next
fall there will be a resurgence of
would-be authors.

By and large this is a serious col-
lection of writings. Its authors are
asking "why?" and "what?" with
even more earnestness than in last
fall's issue. This is not a criticism,
for what group of representative
writings does not question life?
That has always been true, and will
continue to be so unless man be-
comes a robot.

That there is a danger of such a
thing happening is suggested by the
first story, writtenby Pax Hart, en-
titled The Transgressor. David
Meyerbeer, the Mouse, could be a
mutation of the atomic age, with
his lack of hurrfan feeling and blind
devotion to research that carries
with it the seeds of self-destruction.
Although on the surface his work
might have seemed an attempt to
counteract man's inhumanity to
man, it was done in arrogance and
selfishness. He had a big brain but
a mouselike soul, and in dying took

Twenty-Four Sophomores Are Named
To Fill Positions As Junior Advisers

Twenty-four sophomore women were chosen last Thursday
to act as next year's junior advisers to the incoming freshmen
women. At their first meeting Tuesday night Barbara Frailey
was elected president of the new group and Dorothy Skinner,
secretary-treasurer.

Women chosenby the retiring junior advisers were:Marilyn
Bennett, Lynn Blanning, Alice
Bowden, Pat Bush, Shelia Confer,
Nancy Engstrom, Barbara Frailey,
Mary Martha Goodwin, Marian
Hagen, Gail Howe, Marjorie Jen-
kins, Sally Kloppman, Eleanor Les-
lie, Ann McFee, Shirley Mertz,
Nancy Rapp, Bertha Samas, Doro-
thy Skinner, Renny Smucker, Lou
Soisson, Nancy Wade, Cora Wal-
ters, Carolyn Whyman, and Barbara
Wright.

Junior advisers write letters to
their little sisters during the sum-
mer months to help them get ready
for college. In the fall weekly dis-
cussion meetings are held with the

by Mrs. Julian L. Ross

his secret with him so that no one
else could benefit from his rather
spurious achievement. One can
read several meanings into Mr.
Hart's story. One that striked me
is that it symbolizes man's dilemma
as he creates more and more weap-
ons of destruction and then vainly
tries to think of remedies for his
own disease. In the end it is the
incalculable that defeats him.

Effective Horror Story
Mr. Hart has written an effective

horror story. Its impact would
have been greater had he not at-
tempted to suggest Meyerbeer's
background. In trying to motivate
the actions of a frustrated littleman
compensating for his life, the whole-
ness of the story is weakened. To
deal adequately with this back-
ground would need at least a novel-
ette. What little is given distracts
the reader momentarily from this
petty man, huddled in his blanket
under the desert night, waiting foi
his moment of glory.

Coverings, by Bruce Hemer, is
the most ambitious and original
piece of writing in this issue. Iam
handicapped by not having had
time to reread Thomas Wolfe's
Look Homeward, Angel; but Cov-
erings seems to me to succeed in
its aim of expressing Wolfe's tor-
rential, headlong plunge into life,
demanding answers that he knows
he will never get. Iespecially like
"His first movements out of the
cradle were towards the door, but
the floor is awfully long." Mr.
Hemer has woven into his article
quotationafter quotation from Look
Homeward, Angel, and blends them
amazingly with his own words. The
result is more subtle than parody,
more compact than a book review,
and considerably more difficult to
do than either. This is no small
achievement.

Carol Larson's Just Kidding is an
honest piece of writing, of a mo-
ment in college life disturbed by
raw reality. The rather unsavory

(Continued on page 7)

freshman women on topics such as
study habits and campus activities.

Junior women who were advisers
this year are: Ann D. Clark, Lynn
Crowell, Frankie Edwards, Char-
lyne Faller, Betty Lou Fahrney,
Mona Fullerton, Beverly Garbark,
Ann Hadaway, Marilyn Hansen,
Ann Pfleghart, Mona Pierce, Jill
Radcliffe, Virginia Rogers, Sally
Smith, Phyllis Stewart, Mary Ruth
Sutter, Nancy Sutter, Noreen Swen-
sen, Barbara Theen, Isabel Van
Ness, Joyce Wiltshire, and Robin
Yost. Miss Yost was president of
the junior advisers.
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Concerning Research
Several weeks ago we published an editorial questioning the

amount of original work being' doneby our faculty members and
suggesting that the purpose of the college would be fullfilled
better if they were released from many of the administrative
duties to which they now find themselves bound, in order that
they might pursue their own intellectual interests.

Subsequently, we took a poll of the faculty to determine just
what was the extent of their independent intellectualactivity—
specifically, how many professors have actually published any
work in their respective fields, or exhibited anything during the
past two years. About 63 percent of those who returned our
questionnaire either have published something or are in the
process of doing so, the poll shows. However, since 60 percent
of the faculty did not return their questionnaires, it is certainly
unfair to make percentage-wise conclusions as to the extent of
research at Allegheny. Nevertheless, it is still encouraging to
know that some 29 of our faculty members are engagedin orig-
inal work, in addition to their classroom and clerical duties.

The tone of the replies suggested that the real problem is
"Just where does research fit into the program of a small liberal
arts college?". It can be argued that publication of scholarly
inquiries is not the criterionby which to measure the intellectual
activities of any particular teacher.

Time spent in the preparation of manuscripts simply for the
sake of publishing, for the sake of putting a professor's or an
institution's name before the public to the detriment of his
function as a teacher is certain-ly not to be desired here, or even
in a largeuniversity. But publication can be ameaningful thing,
in relation to the realization of the liberalarts goal.

The requirement of a thesis in fulfillment of a doctoral degree
certainly implies that in some way, investigation of some phase
of an unexplored problem is of value to the candidate for the
degree in his future role as an educator. If this criterion has
stood the test of time it is reasonable to assume that it is valid.
Why, then, should someone who has experienced such a step
in his education assume that once he has secured himself a place
as a teacher, the time for him to cease such exploration as he has
known has arrived?

Rather, completion of a thesis for a doctor's degree should
serve to convince a teacher of the vast amount of work that can
be done in his particular field, and the value of doing it.

The publishing, however, does not become the important
thing. The important thing is the actual execution of the work.
That a teacher has not sent a great treatise to the presses is not
the crime. The crime lies in not availing himself of the existing
opportunities for continual intellectual development. What
better ingredient is there for effective teaching than the realiza-
tion on the part of the student that he is being taught by an
active mind? Such amind does not gain much stimulation from
preoccupation with the social calendar and other equally un-
academic assignments — at least not in relation to the time
spent.

The argument that the actual committee work is not the im-
portant thing, that the contact with the students outside of a
classroom enables the students and faculty to understand each
other better is certainly fallacious. The fallacy lies not in the
sentiment of mutual understanding, but in the assumption that
the opinions expressed by what are usually political appointees
are necessarily representative of the student body. Much more
is tobe gainedboth along the lines of mutual understanding and
intellectual achievement if these contacts are of an academic
nature.

But even these contacts are of limited value when the in-
structors' minds are stagnant. And we believe that the best 'way
to eliminate mental stagnation is by administration encourage-
ment and support of original work on the part of the faculty.
This does not necessarily mean the outlay of millions for cyclo-
trons, but rather alleviation of the demands of many menial
duties. With relatively small increases in the departmental
budgets a research program which wouldstill be consonant with
the purposes of a small liberal arts college could be engendered.
Rather than detract from the college, it would be a long step
towards fulfillment of its goal.

Violin Concerto Wins
Mazie Porter Prize

Senior Arnold Mazie won the
Flavia Davis Porter Prize last
Thursday in Ford, with his rendi-
tion of the first movement of Men-
delssohn's Violin Concerto in E
minor.

Ihe award is given annually to
the student who,by a majority vote
of the students attending the con-
test, is declared to be the best in-
strumentaliston the campus. Three
other student-musicians — Carol
Smith and Barbara Stouffer, organ-
ists, and Frank Baker, French horn
player— took part in the contest.

Pins 'n Sins
Guess what? Only one engage-

ment this week— "Casey" Chase to
Bob Seibel (Perm State)-but
check these pinnings: Joan Foertsch
and Ken Shearer, Nancy Martino
and Chico Hadad, Nancy MacNa-
mara and Monk Miller, Britt Poul-
son and Dianne Turner (Ohio-Wes-
lyan), and Barb Coulson and Jim
Lyons. Congratulations and best
wishes to all. First time in a long
while we've had more pinnings than
engagements.

Now that we've established that
spring is definitely here, we can go
on and report a whole mess of
Spring Formals, namely: the Kappa
dinner dance at Kerr's, the Alpha
Gam-T.U. dance at Oakland Beach,
and the Alpha Chi dance at the
Riverside Inn all on Friday night.
Well, anyway,, everyone looked
springy, to say the least!

And if your feet weren't sore and
your stomach could still take it, you
probably had fun at the Alpha Xi
formal at Culberson Hills, the Phi
Psi dance at Oakland, or maybe the
Phi Gam dance at Kerr's. Trust
you all slept well Sunday morning.

And while all this was going on,
we also had a big ole dance at
Brooks Hall Saturday night in
honor of the prospective freshmen,
stags preferred — and they were
there! Just for the record, the dec-
orations, thanks to John Pinkett and
his crew, were just about the great-
est! Thanks also to Susanna and
Guido, Cookie, the Section 5 quartet,
Jerry MacCutchecn, the Blue
Knights, and Tom Mawn as M.C.
for livening up the interm'ssion.

And while congratulations are
still in order, the same go to Arnie
Mazie for copping first place in the
Porter Instrumental contest.

Flash! Confidential report from
the armed services indicates that the
Ar Force is behind religion all the
way. See ycu all in .Chapel on
Wednesday.

Another flash!Kramer Denounces
Campus for Misspelling Ghenko
Trees. Looks all right to us!

Lots of luck to all you new J.A.s
next year, and the same to the
latest crop of Cwens. But girls,
those red jackets just don't make
very good rain coats, or have you
found that out already? So why
don't they give you red, Cwen rain
coats instead?

Just in case you didn't know,
there's another big May Day Week-
end coming up, so if you aren't at
the progressive party at the Phi
Gam, Phi Psi, and Sig House, we'll
assume youre saving your energy
for the formal dance Saturday night
in Brooks.

And if you appreciate the "finer
things in life," we'll see you all at
the Orchesis Show tonight.
Nijinsky and... oh, yea, Pavlowa

Lee Simmons Elected
Outing Club President

Lee Simmons was elected presi-
dent of Outing Club for 1954-55 at
a meeting held Tuesday night. Ruth
Ann Peterson will serve as vice
president, Marion Rhinehart as sec-
retary, and Sally Leety as treasurer.

Last week the club initiated one
member, Josie Thoburn. Lee Sim-
mons, the new president, has an-
nounced that committeeswill be set
up this spring to handle next year's
club activities. These committees
include: refreshments, cabins and
trails, and Heelers, for freshman
orientation. Plans are being made
for a square dance, movie, and an
outing early next fall.

Traffic Rules In Effect
The AUC has passed the follow-

ing traffic regulations, which are
now in effect: There is to be no
parking in the driveway behind
Quigley or Cochran, or in the space
between Baldwin and Arter Halls.

Activities Calendar

George Culberson
George Culberson . . . "Culby"

... Pittsburgh ... poli sci major

... vice president AUC ... Presi-
dent of junior class . . . Student
Counselor . . . Washington Semes-
ter (research paper on the diplo-
matic service) .. . Chairman, Stu-
dent-Faculty Relations Committee
... Student chairman, Student Af-
fairs Committee... Soccer— 4 year
letterman . . . President, Outing
Club ....Headwaiter in Cochran
.. . "Who's Who in American Col-
leges and Universities" .. . Com-
prehensive on Western European
Defense Treaty . . . will study
languages and problems in contem-
porary international relations next
year at the Graduate Institute
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Thurs., May 6 Terrapin Banquet — Cochran Small Dining
Room — 66 p.m.

Orchesis Program — Playshop — 7 p.m.
Fri., May 7 J. A. Tea — Pine Room — 3 p.m.

Fashion Show — Brooks Dining Room — 3 :30
p.m.

( )rchesis Program — Playshop — 8 p.m.
Progressive Fraternity Parties — Phi Gamma

Delta, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Phi Kappa
Psi Houses — 9-12 p.m.

Sat., May 8 Medical College Admission Test — 'Alden Hall— 9 a.m. -1 p.m.
May Day Coronation Ceremony — Bentley

Lawn — 2 p.m.
Float Parade — 2 :45 p.m.
May Day Dinner — Brooks Dining Hall — 6

p.m.
May Day Dance — Brooks Hall — 9-1p.m.
Kappa Alpha Theta Open House — Inter-

mission of Dance
Kappa Kappa Gamma Open House — Inter-

mission of Dance
Sun., May 9 Chapel — Dr..Herbert Picht — "What Price

Conformity?" — 11 a.m.
All-College Sing — Bentley lawn — 2:30 p.m.
Lawn Party — Phi Delta Theta House — 5

p.m.
"Brandy for the Parson" — Playshop — 8 p.m.
ACA — Oratory — 7 p.m.

Mon., May 10 AAUP Dinner Meeting-
Wed., May 12 Voice Recital — Chapel — 7 p.m.
Thurs., May 13 Junior Organ Recital— Carol Smith— Chapel— 8:15 p.m.

Senior Sketch
of InternationalStudies at Geneva,
Switzerland (made possible through
the Beatty Scholarship) . . . plans
to get a master's degree in inter-
national relations eventually
headed for a career in the State De-
partment or Foreign Service . . .
"I appreciate a liberal arts edu-
cation as an opportunity to survey
different fields (became interested
;n poli sci. and international rela-
tions through electives) . . . They
fo often lead to a career in some-
thing you never considered . . .
Courses like the Citizenship Pro-
gram (G-8) make seniors aware of
their weakness in contemporary so-
ciety and are well worth all the
work required" .. . Thinks many
more at Allegheny should take
languages— "a sorely needed tool in
furthering a better world."... "The
Washington Semester pays such
great dividends to individuals par-
ticipating that I wish it could be
expanded to include any interested
in the social sciences" . . . Thanks
Allegheny for his interest in inter-
national relations, the chance to
join the Washington Semester, and
the opportunity to study abroad
next year.

Overmeyer Is Elected
Theta Chi President

Theta Chi installed their officers
for the 1954-55 school year at a
meeting held April 26. They are:
Dick Overmeyer, president; Joe
Shapiro, vice president; Blair Rid-
ell, secretary; and Dick Popeney,
treasurer.

J. s.
L. R,



Pre-Freshmen Weekend Scores Impressive Success
Dance Highlights
Two-Day Event

The third annual prospective
freshmen weekend was held here

last week. Over two hundred high
school seniors attended the two day
program under the direction of the
Student Admissions committee,
headed by Jack Burns.

After registering in Brooks lobby,
visitors were herded through a my-

riad of events which ranged from
singing to swimming, from track
to the theater, from dancing to

dining, and from baseball to the
Bunny Hop. Following lunch in
Brooks, the students had informal
liscussions with various members
of the faculty. The afternoon was
crowded with 'the Allegheny-Pitt
baseball game, a track meet with
Mount Union and Geneva, and a re-
peat performance by the Allegheny
players of Thorton Wilder's "The
Skin or our Teeth." After a hasty
dinner in Brooks, the guests were
given a fifteen-minute breather to
rest up for the big night ahead. At
7, to the Chapel to hear the Alle-
gheny singers in their final concert
of the year, at home. This program
ended at seven fifty seven. Three
minutes to get across the street and
see the Allegheny answer to the
Aquashow, the Terrapins. As the
last splash was heard slapping
against the walls of the Meadville
annex to Lake Frie, the race was
on down Brooks drive to the shiny
dance floor, where the Blue Knights
were just tuning up for a night of
bunny-hopping. Irish-jigging, and
successful searching for "the sound"
for which Glenn Miller spent years

Iying to get close to the source
ese fine chords, we nearly got
falling into the pool of the
f-well-simulated Alumni Gar-

Unfortunately, the damp (?)
her made the crepe paper a
soggy which lowered the ceil-
i foot or so, but the entourage
h emcee Tow Mawn produced

Iintermission was more than
igh to make up for this slight
mvenien'ee. It's getting to the
it where Allegheny can boast a
ly-madc floor show which can

trotted out at such propitious
:s as these, and it includes, of
"se, such steady show people as
kie Carlino, Susana Franchi,
io Gauyasimin, and Sylvia Lib-
i, some of whom found there
into the accompanying pictures.

IVn amp1 c supply of cookies,
ich and stags were the real
son for the success of this af-
-, the credit for which must go
more people than we have room
name here. Nevertheless, they
a fine job, and have pretty well

Cookie Carlino sings a razza-ma-tazz to the delight of the high school
seniors and Alleghenians who attended last Saturday night's festivities
in Brooks. Miss Carlino can take a large share of the credit for the
success of both the dance and the afternoon production of "Skin of our
Teeth," given for the pre-freshmen.

insured the fact that there will be
a good many more of the same kind
of affairs in the years to come.

After the dance, the guests got

their first taste of what it means to

live 'by the clock on Saturday night.
Cinderella got an extra half hours
for the occassion, and the upper-
classmen got their share of the
benefits of having high school
seniors here for the weekend. Half-
hours don't grow on trees, you
know.

But the evening was not to be
over until the Phi Delts had had
their say via a torch-light serenade
in front of Caflisch. We 'were

pretty impressed, and imagine most
of the girls watching were too.
There's something about a serenade
that even the most cynical senior
can't deny.

Sunday saw Churoh for most, and
a banquet in Brooks at 1 with Dr.
Cares doing thehonors in the speak-

ing department with a talk on the
history and traditions of the col-
lege. Timothy Alden was called
back from the past, along with such
others that have made this college
the fairly impressive sight it must
have been to members of the class
of 1958.

All of the pictures on this page
were taken by "Campus" Photogra-
phy Editor Bill Foley.
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Some of the bigger boys on campus get together with high-school-
senior men to discuss the various accomplishments of the college on
playing fields of all sorts, and the possibilitiesof the young men attaining
some athleticheights once they get to ye old Alleghe'.

The famed section five quartet add their bit to the proceedings, which
saw campus celebrities perform for the visitors. Pictured left to right
are Marilyn Brewster,Heather Hutchison, and Carol and Nancy Budden.

LAFAYETTE
Taxi Service
GO BY TAXI

1 or 4 Passengers the Fare
is the Same
i1-Hour Service

Phone 43-211

NORTH COOL SHAWL COLLAR
WHITE

Dinner Jacket
SPOT RESISTANT and REPELLANT

$25.50
" " " "
WELDCN

178 Chestnut Street

RODA & LEACH
BARBER SHOP

4— BARBERS — 4

Opposite Park Theatre-Up stairs

Campus Cove
Fresh Fruit Punch for
PARTIES & WEDDINGS
SODA GRILL — LUNCHES

164 Chestnut St. Phone 25-023

SKILLEN STUDIO
827 North Main Street

Fine Grain Photo Finishing
Special Rates to College

Students

Hoffman
Qreenhouses

TELEGRAPH SERVICE
CORSAGES

All Kinds of Cut Flowers
"Frrsh Flowers at Moderate Prices"

819 S. Grant St. Phone28-671

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
Coca-Cola Bottling Co. of Meadville,Pa.

"Coke" is a registered trademark. © 1953,THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
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Gator trackman Gordon Shay approaches the finish line ahead of the
pack to win the 220-yd. dash. Art Steffee is shown at extreme left.— Photo by Foley

Gators Beat Edinboro;
Lose Triangular Meet

by Walt Minigutti
The track team, backed by good team spirit, won their first

victory of the season last Wednesday (April 28) by defeating
Edinboro 721/3 - 57 2/3. This represents a decided improve-
ment over last week's defeat by Westminster. The meet was
very close with the outcome being determined in the final event,

the running broad jump. Gators Art Steffee and Jim Pomeroy
came through in this event by
taking first and second places, re-
spectively, with jumps of 206" and
1910".

Allegheny freshmen again showed
winning form in this meet with
Roger Donodeo taking a first in
the 220-yard low hurdle event. Gor-
don Shay and Don iKimmelman
placed third in the440-yard and 100-
yard dashes respectively. The 100-
yard dash, after having four false
starts, saw the Gators come through
in one-two-threeorder, Waitz, Don-
edeo and Kimmelman taking the
honors.

Veteran Jim Lauffer won the first
first place of his track career in the
one mile race. He followedthis up
by taking a second in the 880-yard
event with team-mate Dick Stewart
following close behind. Freshman
Ben Dittrich took a second in the
two mile run.

Co-captain Waitz scored the most
points for Allegheny, totalling 17
points. Co-captain Bob Buck also
showed his usual winning form by
winning the high jump with a jump
of sB".
It looked as if Coach Hanson's

strategy of night practice sessions
proved successful for the squad.
Record with Edinboro now stands
at 3 wins and no loses.

Last Saturday, before 100 high
school seniors and Allegheny en-

thusiasts, Allegheny played host to

Geneva and Mount Union in the
season's only triangular meet.
Beautiful weather (as forecasted)
shown on College Field for the
meet. Mount Union won the games,
amassing a total of 65 points.
Geneva and Allegheny followed in

second and third positions with 50
and 45 points, respectively.

The meet featured freshman
Roger Donodeo who not only was
high scorer for Allegheny (14
points) but broke a school record
besides. Donodeo ran the 220 low
hurdle event in the time of 25.1,
breaking the old record of 25.6
(held by Zack Taylor of the class
of 1951). Fleet-footed Donodeo
couldn't outrun Mount Union's
Block in the 100-yard dash. Block
took the hundred in 10.1 seconds.

Allegheny's record thus far this
year is one win and two defeats.
This Saturday Allegheny migrates

to Grove City to try to win their
second meet of the season. Coach
Hanson has again temporarily or-
dered night workouts for the squad.

Weather prediction for the event
Sunny and cool.

Al Pankopf slides into home as the catcher waits with the ball, but the
safe sign was flashed when the plate defender dropped it.— Photo by F-oley

Allegheny Defeats Thiel
Loses To Pitt, Geneva

Allegheny's baseball team lost to
Pitt by a 10-4 score and to Geneva
by 17-4 before defeating Thiel 6-2

on Tuesday. With their record 1-4,
the Gators finally got a good pitch-
ing performance which they backed
with a capable defense to beat the
Tomcats from Greenville. Bill
Bishop pitched the entire game and
was helped by the hitting of back-
stop Bill Davis who was the only
Gator with two hits.

Last Thursday Geneva romped
over the Gators at Beaver Falls by
a 17-4 score. The Covies opened
with a five run first inning and con-
tinued to hit Bill Bishop, Ed Da-
mico and John Carman. Geneva
freshman Joe Hergenrother collect-
ed four hits, one a triple. The Ga-

Netmen Blank Geneva
Beat Slippery Rock 8-1

by Stu Sosler
Allegheny's netmen easily defeat-

ed Slippery Rock last Friday by a
score of 8-1. The Rockets' Harper
averted a shut-out by downing Don
Sayer 6-1, 6-8, and 10-8.

Other Gator players had a much
easier time. Joe Dickson defeated
Carpenter 6-4 and 6-2: Bill Bloom
defeated Wilson 6-2 and 6-2; and
Ross Boyle defeated Roess 6-0 and
6-0.

In doubles Bloom and Blum de-
feated Roess and Young 7-5 and
6-2: Dickson and Hefley defeated
Wilson and Harper 6-1 and 7-5.

The Grove City .match, sched-
uled for April 28 and the Indiana
match. May 3 were both rained out.

Last Tuesday Allegheny won an-
other match, by blanking Geneva,
9-0. This Geneva club is a good
one, having beaten Grove City, 8-0.
However, the Gators had no trouble,
despitesnow and cold. Nota Gator
lost a set, and first man Joe Dick-
son and second man Lowell Blum
limited their opposition to barely a
few games a set. There was a
slight switch in doubles, with Har-
vey Hefley and Bill Bloom play-
ing first; Ruth Ann Peterson and
Ross Boyle, second; and Rod Mt-
Lean teamed with Don Sayer.

Nothing but the best can be said
for Allegheny's tennis team. In
three matches thus far, they have
won twice by shutout and, in the
Slippery Rock match, they barely
missed a shutout.

tors committed seven errors, which
combined with the fine pitching of
Ken Woodcheck, who struck out
six, led to the Gators downfall.

Pitt easily beat Allegheny 10-4,
last Saturday at College Field. The
game was called in the ninth be-
cause of rain. Starter John Dobson
was relieved by Bill Bishop in the
eighth after the damage had been
done. The Panthers started by
scoring two in the first, on the hit-
ting of Dick Dietrich, first baseman
and All-American footballer. The
Gators gained the lead in the fifth
but were overwhelmed by a two
run Pitt seventh, in which Pitt
pitcher, Doc Shanafelt, singled and
stole second to begin the rally. A
five-run Pitt eighth clinched the vic-
tory.

Gator Grandstand
Around the sports beat:

Gator Mermen Poulson, Fisher. Saver and Perrecca got in
a littlepre-season practice (for next year) via their comedy act

in the Terrapin show last week. The act was good, and got a
lot of well-deserved laughs. Incidentally, the whole show was
tops as usual,thanks to Miss Kirk and her girls....Last week-
end saw lots of sports activity, among other things. A track
meet, baseball game,and tennis match were featured, with that
old reliable, the tennis team, being the only winner for the home
sideduring the afternoon. Looks like H. P.'s boys (andgirl) are
out for another successful season....An interesting feature of
the track meetSaturday, was the fact that Geneva had four men
disqualified in the twomile. As they had a first, third and fourth
in the event, it provedquite a detriment to their final total. The
cause for the disqualifications occured when the Geneva team
tried to "box out" a Mt.Union runner, and practically ran him
up on the grass. That's "strategy" carried to the Nth degree
....Belated congratulations to Bob Buck on beingelected Co-
captain of the track team. That's the third captaincy for
"Buckets" this year. Also to joe Dickson, who has been playing
a fine brand of tennis, elected to head the raqueteers this spring,
and to Chuck Waitz, the other co-captain in track .... This
writer has been as much at fault as the majority of the student
body in past weeks, but the attendance at spring sports events
this year has not been too hot. Not more than two-hundred
persons (including visiting high school students) made it out to
collegefield Saturday for the double-feature attraction scheduled.
It is nothing new to state that a sizable crowd inspires a sports
team to do its best. Nevertheless, it is still true. Even if we
can't play in organized sports, we can get some spectator value
out of the opportunities provided for us, as well as demonstrating
to the teams and the community that we have an interest in
sports and winning ball games. So far this year, we haven't
done too well in the win column. But it can't be said that we
have given up. The truth is we haven't even started to come out
and support spring sports. Most of the school comes out for the
football games in the fall. Let's start supporting sports on Sat-
urdays in the spring as well. You can get just as good a tan at
college field watching a ball gameor a track meet, as you can on
the roof of Brooks, or out at the lake.

by Doc Thoburn

7<fe Wtcac 7H«4U
RECORDS

Instruments and
Accessories

Instruction Studios
914 Water Street

PHONE 54-521

Bring Your
Laundry Problems To Us

SPECIAL Rates to COLLEGE STUDENTS
WE DELIVER ANYWHERE ON CAMPUS

BUT DO NOT PICK UP

Roha's
Half-HourBendixLaundry

832 North Cottage Street
Behind Kroger's Store

THE VITEX PROCESS ISEXCLUSIVE WITH

"TQ1iTS^+f\ For Pickup and FreeDeUver*
jf|VV^ X* ++JT Phon« 24-041—893 Park Aye.

f y^S COMPANY Special Rates to Students*"— '"^ OKY CLEANERS

Prettiest Coeds SeenDancing
WithMen inArrow Radnor

Outstanding social success of the current season
is called Arrow Radnor . . . the rounded-collar
shirt that has become a favorite of well-dressed
men-about-campus. This popular shirt style is
now available at all Arrow dealers — in white or
colors, and in a variety of fabrics.

For free booklet,"The What, When and Wear of Men's
Clothing," write to: Cluett, Peabody and Co., Inc.,

10 East 40 Street, New York16,N. Y.

ARROW
TRADE ® MARK

SHIRTS " TIES " UNDERWEAR " HANDKERCHIEFS " SPORTSWEAR



Tentative Exam Schedule
GROUP 15 Saturday, May 22 A.M.
Economics 6 Montgomery
Mathematics 4 Montgomery
Psychology 1 Montgomery

GROUP 7 Saturday, May 22 P.M.
Art 3 Ruter 301
Biology 15 Alden 101
English 11 Montgomery
French 2 Brooks
History 16 Alden 101
Mathematics 14 Brooks
Physics S Wilcox
Psychology 10 -Montgomery
Sociology 2 Brooks
Spanish 1 Montgomery

GROUP 12 Monday, May 24 A.M.
G-5 Sections 1& 3 Mr. Katope Brooks

Sections 2, 7, 9 Mr. Test Montgomery
Sections 4& 6 Mr. Kern Alden 101
Section 8 Mr. Ross Montgomery

G-9 Sections 1, 3, 5 Mr. Lindley Montgomery
Sections 2& 4 Mr. Lavely Alden 101

GROUP 8 Monday, May 24 P.M.
Biology 9 Alden 101
Drama 9 Arter 14
Economics 15 Bentley 301
Education 16 Montgomery
French 7 Montgomery
History 4 Brooks
Music 7G Oratory
Psychology 11 Ruter 201
Religion 1 Brooks
Spanish 2 Montgomery
Speech 9 Brooks

GROUP 11 Tuesday, May 25 A.M.
Air Science 2 Montgomery
Air Science 3 Brooks
Air Science 4 Alden 101

Sections 1, 11, 15 Mr. Hess Montgomery
Sections 2, 6, 7 Mrs. Darling Alden 101
Section 3 Mr. Wharton Arter 23
Sections 4 & 17 Mr. Smoot Montgomery
Sections 5 & 10 Mrs. McMillen Alden 101
Section 8 Miss Hanson Brooks
Section 9 Mr. Hulburt Brooks
Sections 12 & 16 Mr. Martin Brooks
Section 13 Mr. Crispin Montgomery
Sections 14 & 18 Mr. Walton Montgomery

G-1A Arter 13

GROUP 1 Tuesday, May 25 P.M.
Biology 1 Alden 101
Economics 17 Montgomery
Mathematics 2 Brooks
Mathematics 2A Brooks
Philosophy 3 Montgomery
Physics 3 Wilcox
Political Science 1 Montgomery
Political Science 13 Brooks
Psychology 9 Montgomery

GROUP 13 Wednesday, May 26 A.M.
Astronomy 1 Wilcox
G-4 Sections 1, 3, 5 Mr. Kramer Montgomery

Section 2 Mr. Brown Wilcox
Section 4 Mr. Sturley Brooks
Section 6 Mr. Parsons Alden 101

Physics 1 Wilcox

GROUP 4 Wednesday, May 26 P.M.
Biology 7 Alden 107
Chemistry 3 Carnegie 1
Chemistry 4 Cam. Conf. Room
Economics 4 Montgomery
Education 10 Ruter 203
English 5 Arter 24
Geography 1 Alden 220

Meeting For Pre-Meds
Scheduled This Friday

Mr. Philip Benjamin, chairman
of the Pre-medical Advisory Com-
mittee has announced that all pre-
meds interested in the Western Re-
serve School of Medicine should
meet with him and Mr. Roberts, Di-
rector of Admissions of the univer-
sity. Friday. May 7. at 1 :30 p.m. in

X particular interest to prospec-
Mcd students is Western Re-
's new topical curriculum, and
lasis on early clinical training.
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Geology 2 Alden 218
History 9 Brooks
Physics 2 Wilcox
Political Science 11 Brooks
Psychology 7 Montgomery

GROUP 10 Wednesday, May 26 7-10 P.M.
Drawing 2 Carnegie 3
Reading Guidance 2 Ruter 201

GROUP 9 Thursday, May 27 A.M.
Biology 4 Alden 101
Drama 2 Costume Room
Economics 1 Sections 1& 2 Mr. Rickard Montgomery

Section 3 Mr. Cooper Brooks
Economics 7 Montgomery
French 4 Quigley 220
Mathematics 12 Brooks
Speech 1 Arter 17
Speech 2 Brooks

GROUP 20 Thursday, May 27 P.M.
G-7 Section 1 Mr. Knights Alden 101

Sections 2 & 4 Mr. Clemmer Brooks
Sections 3. 6. 7 Mr. Driggs Montgomery
Section 5 Mr. Cares Alden 101

G-8 Sections 1, 3, 6 Mr. Zasloff Montgomery
Sections 2& 7 Mr. Merrick Brooks
Section 4 Mr. Kidd Montgomery
Sections S& 8 Mr. Ricards Alden 101

GROUP 6 Friday, May 28 A.M.
Chemistry 1 Carnegie 1
Chemistry 11 Carnegie
Education 14 Ruter 203
French 3 Brooks
Mathematics 1 Brooks
Mathematics 24 Brooks
Music 7 Brooks
Philosophy 2 Brooks
Russian 1 Quigley 210

GROUP 2 Friday, May 28 P.M.
Art 5 Ruter 301
Chemistry S Carnegie 1
Chemistry 7 Carnegie
Drama 5 Costume Room
English 7 Montgomery
History 8 Brooks
Mathematics 10 Montgomery
Political Science 9 Quigley 124
Sociology 13 Montgomery
Speech 4 Brooks

GROUP S Saturday, May 29 A.M.
Biology 2 Alden 219 A
Chemistry 6 Carnegie
Chemistry 9 Cam. Conf. Room
Drama 12 Arter 17
Economics 1 1 Montgomery
Economics 13 Brooks
English 2 Montgomery

(Continued on page 6)

LorenzoRevisited
Every so often seemingly insigni-

ficant events serve to point up the
ever increasing gap between our
youth and the present. While
fumbling around the radio dial the
other afternoon the familiar sounds
of the serial "LorenzoJones" reach-
ed our ears. We put off our search
for the McCarthy Hearings and sat
back to see what Lorenzo, the
perenially unsuccessful inventor,was
up to.

In the early 'forties he had in-
vented a dishwasher that pulverized
his "patient wife Belle's" best China
and a garbage disposal unit from
which bones and egg shells emerg-
ed neatly polished. Surely, we con-
jectured, with the emphasis on
atomic research Lorenzo must be
conducting some pretty spectacular
experiments,but what proved to be
the case was enough to make us
shudder.

In the intervening ten years or
so the story has reached this point:
Lorenzo has lost his memory (pre-
sumably having given up inventing)
and insists he is someone else. Belle
has returned to the stage (this is
the first time we had ever heard of
the "patient wife's" Thespian lean-
ings) where she has struck up a
romance with the director of the
show "without whom she is sure
she never would have been success-
full in the leading role." The di-
lemma is no longer how Lorenzo's
"patient wife Belle" will remain pa-
tient in the face of her husband's
foolish inventions, but whether or
not Lorenzo is this person he
claims to be and whether or not
she should bow to the pressure of
her friends and marry the director
who has previously professed -his
love.

We recalled that "Young Widow
Brown" followed "Lorenzo Jones"
in the good old days but quickly
turned the dial for we suspected
that Widow Brown probably had
become a Roller Derby skater and
the shock would have been just too
much.

—Tiger

STUDENTS
—

ONE STOP?

SPECIAL SERVICE
On Your Laundry

PICK UP AND DELIVER

SHIRTS FINISHED — DRY CLEANING

Moore's Westinghouse
Laundromat

283 North Street Phone 47-183

Wirt's Two Stores

WIRT'S PHARMACY
245 Chestnut Street

Phone 44-247

Little Wirt's Pharmacy
816 N. Main Street

Phone 34-471

PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALISTS
COSMETICS

We Specialize In
FORMALS

Royale Dress Shop
827 Park Aye.

COYAN & GREEN
270 Chestnut St. Phone 21-601

Prescription Specialist!

EastmanKodaks and Film
Ansco Cameras and Film

Photoflash Bulbi
Whitman's and

Mary Lincoln Candies
Theatrical Make-up

Jewelery, Greeting Cards for Mothers Day

POSTANCE NEWS and GIFTS
Opposite Market House

Planning a Party or Entertaining Friends?

Try

Shaffer's
On the Conneaut Lake Road Phone 53-301 for reservations
Open Daily at 4 p.m. Closed Sunday

STEAKS, CHICKEN, SEA FOOD
"Catering to Discriminating People"

BOB'S
Home Radio

283 Chestnut Street
Phone 47-123"

RADIO
— PHONO — T.V.

Sales and Service"
Service Available

On Campus

the summer formal
for "modern living"

with "Stain Shy" finish
Exclusive "Stain Shy" finish

resists stains,repels most
liquids, discourages

wrinkles!"Naturally"
styled for theTrimLook.

26.95
White Tuxedos for Rent
AL'S CLOTHES SHOP
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Variety Is Keynote Of Orchesis Show;
Synthetic Dance Music Taped By Group

The Orchesis show opens tonight at 7 in the Playshop dis-
playing a fascinating variety of dancing and music.

The production opens with a number called "Caprice", with
music by the Melechrino strings, and shows the dancers as the
three primary colors blending their way towards a rainbow end-
ing. The choreography for this dance, which Val Hershberg
describes as "dance for the sake of
dance", i\vas done by Dawn Taft.

With the fading rainbow, Becky
Amy and Kay Cudzil appear as
Huckleberry Finn and Tom Saw-
yer, with imaginary fishpoles in
hand for an interpretation of
"Fishin'." This dance carries the
theme casually, with the cheerful-
ness of a summer day on the Mis-
sissippi.

Following this choreographic duet
is a piece called "What Next?", a
funny little dance that will make
you ask just that. Delightfully gay,
four freshman women come on
stage with much nodding of heads
and a quick bobbing movement.
There's no predicting this catchy
interpretation of the question mark.
Primarily, this is a rhythm number,
and stems from the general warm-
up procedings of most any modern
dance group.

Beginning part two of the per-
formance, "Reflections", with music
by Stan Kenton, is a dance of imi-
tation of a central figure. Carolyn
Whyman dances the solo part of
a person who is seeing herself as
others see her. The supporting
dancers mirror Carolyn's move-
ments, pointing out both her good
and bad traits.

The fifth number of the program
hints at the far-distant future.
"Epsilon's Dance to Synthetic Mu-
sic" is done to all the odd sounds
of a futuristic world. The sounds
come from a tape recording that the
group made using such prosaic in-
struments as common kitchen uten-
sils, cups, combs, and clapping
hands— all of which sound very
much like twenty-first century street
noises. Strange angles and unex-
pected movements make this dance
an ironically amusing portrayal of
robot-like synthesism.

Such composers as Bela Bartok,
with his duet for violins recorded
for the show by Mary Ollmannand
Arnold Mazie, and Mossourgsky,
with his "Pictures At an Exhibi-
tion" have their works represented
in several other numbers.

Marian Cooley opens part three
of the show with "An Invocation
Solo" to the strains of the Bartok
work. This dance sets the mood
for the following piece, "The Story
of Job" which is done to the "pic-
tures" music.

This is something of an intense
dance picturing the struggle be-

tween Job and Satan. Satan tempts
Job again and again and when it
seems that Job can hold out no
longer, the tension breaks and
Satan is driven out in defeat. Sue
Dougall dancesJob, and Val Hersh-
berger does Satan in one of the
most dramatic dances in the pro-
gram. They are backedby support-
ing dancers.

Concluding the show, "The Jug-
gler of Notre Dame", also continues
in the religious vain. Dignified
monks are shocked by the sudden
intrusion of a juggler into their
quiet tribute to the Virgin Mary.
Martha Hamilton, interprets the lit-
tle juggler who pays his tribute in
the only way he knows, by juggling.
The climax comes as Mary raises
her arms in a blessing upon the
juggler. Contrasting moods of
solemnity and startling lightness
run through this last dance of the
Orchesis Presentation.

Tentative Exam Schedule
French 1 Montgomery
History SB Brooks
Russian 2 Quigley 210
Sociology 5 Brooks

GROUP 17 Saturday, May 29 P.M.
Air Science 1 Montgomery
Economics 21 Montgomery
Physics 15 Wilcox

GROUP 3 Monday, May 31 A.M.
Economics 12 Montgomery
English 15 Montgomery
G-3 Carnegie 1
G-6 Montgomery
Geology IB Alden 101
German 2 Brooks
History 6 Montgomery
History 12 Arter 12
Mathematics 8 Brooks
Music A Music Building
Philosophy 8 Alden 101
Political Science 2 Quigley 124
Political Science 5 Montgomery
Psychology 5 Brooks
Sociology 4 Brooks
Speech 3 Alden 101

GROUP 19 Monday, May31 P.M.
G-2 Section 1 Montgomery

Section 2 Alden 101
GROUP 14 Tuesday, June 1 A.M.

Education 1 Montgomery
Sociology 1 Montgomery

GROUP 16 Tuesday, June 1 P.M.
German 1 Montgomery
History 3 Montgomery

(Continued from page 5)
Letter to the Editor
Dear Sir:

From all reports, the third annual

Pre-Freshman Weekend was a re-

sounding success! We hope this
letter will convey the sincere and
grateful thanks of the Admissions
Office to every Allegheny student
who participated in any way, large
or small, to help make it such a
success.

The most outstanding feature of
the whole weekend is the fact that
our Student Admissions Committee
made all the arrangements from
finding lodgings for the visitors to
borrowing flowers for the simulated
Alumni Gardens at the dance Satur-
day night. And, too, another im-
pressive feature was the completely
spontaneous spirit of friendliness
and co-operation on the part o!
our Allegheny students toward the
high school visitors and their par-
ents. You all worked hard, and we
deeply appreciate your efforts.

Thank you!

Robert T. Sherman
Howell F. Nomer

For Your Prescriptions, Drugs,

and Toilet Needs

ECKERD'S
Park and Chestnut Stm.

MAY 3-7
"NAKED JUNGLE"

with
Charlton Heston
Eleanor Parker

MAY 8 - 12

"ELEPHANT WALK"
with

Elizabeth Taylor and
Dana Andrews

MAY 15-21
"EXECUTIVE SUITE"

with
William Holden
June Allyson
Fredrk March

Barbara Stanwyck
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For Fellowship...High Adventure...and a proud mission...
wear the wings of the U.S. Air Force!
"In days gone by, young men in shining chosenfew, whoride theskiesin AirForce jets. ■■SVB ■HlpiH^armor ruled the age. Today, a new kind of As an Aviation Cadet, your kingdom is |J[n| SPD
manrules theage— America'sKnightsof the space— a jet is yourcharger andyourmission m " "
Sky, the Aviation Cadets! They rule from on is thehighest. Youare a key defender of the m

—
mM mhigh, in flashingsilver-wingedAir Force jets American faith, with a guaranteed future KTiITC<C...a gallant band that all America looks up both m military and commercial aviation. £P I#%IE

to! Like the Knights of old they are few in Join America.s Kni hts of the sk newnumber, but they represent their Nations |
-

AIDgreateststrength. flI|#
If you are single, between the ages of 19

"~^^
and 26i/2,youcan jointhis select flying team WHERE TO GET MORE DETAILS :
andservewith the finest. You will be giventhe Contactyour nearest Anation CadetSelection BE fl^^UE I
best jettrainingin the world and graduate as Team, Air lone R.O.T.C. Unit or Air Force |%%|C
anAirForceLieutenant,earning$s,oooayear. Recruiting Officer. Or write to:AviationCadet,
Your silver wings willmarkyouasoneofthe Hq., U. S. Air Force, Washington 25, D. C.



Inside Out
by Drummer

Almost every college that is
ituated in a city of any size at all
ices the problem of good "town-
own" relations. And though most

of the people on the hill are un-

k; of it, Allegheny is hated by
3d many residents in the city
eadville.

Their chief complaint is this:
"kids" come to college full of a
lot of enthusiasm and expecting a
lot of fun. They spend four years
here shooting off cannons, blowing
sirens in the middle of the night,
whipping around in their overly-
ostentatious convertibles, and by
slower but no less sure degrees get-
ting under the skins of the town-
iolk. The point is that the students
only have four years of it, and then
they can go out into the world and
conduct themselves along somewhat
more sane lines.

But the people of Meadville have
to stay here and suffer through year
ifter year after year of those same
cannons and sirens and other an-
noyances until the name Allegheny
gets to be spokenbetween clenched
teeth, and with a tone of the most
awtul distaste.

Chief of the sore spots is the
movies. Some residents told me
not long ago that they can put up
with just about anything else that
the college kids do except their
raining the movies for everybody
in their immediate area. Every
weekend its the same story. An
adult resident has to makehis choice
between the horrors of a Saturday
matinee with all those screeming
children, or the equally unsavory
horrors of the evening show with
the disparaging comments flowing

iand
free in constant interruption

:he dialogue.
[ the students on the hill have
desire to win popularity contests
rntown, they should at least be
siderate enough to allow the
pie who spend their lives here to
ive some pleasure from going to
movie theater and watching the
ure without the benefit of such
'er observations as Alleghenians
prone to make, once they've

ght their popcorn and have
led themselves comfortably over
oodly number of seats.

Naval Cadet Officers
On Campus Thursday

Officers of the Xaval Aviation
Cadet program will be in the Col-
lege Union today, May 6, from 2 to

tn. to discuss the plan with in-
led men students. Two color
1 movies will be shown.

Lit Mag
(Continued from page 1)

Dirken's usually seemed a pleasant
enough place when the college
crowd enlivened it, especially when
Don, the life of the party, gave it
added spice. But on this particular
evening too many jarring notes in-
trude. Suddenly the sordidness
shows through. Itis no longer fun,
and the unpleasantness is no longer
covered up by just kidding. For
Jen, this begins with the drunken
hunters and their bedraggled squir-
rel. Even Don's clowning is dis-
tasteful to her, and the contrast be-
tween the laughing crowd and the
others is unbearable. This is a well
unified story, creating its mood in
concrete fashion: the waitress with
her dented green tray and dirty
apron, and long smoky room, the
laughing students, the noise and
confusion, and those others, usually
ignored but this time breaking into
the scene most impolitely. Like
Jen, the reader is eager to get away,
back to the dorm or back up the
hill. Miss Larson is a sophomore,
and we hope she continues to write.

In Retrospect, by Mary Oilman,
we have an earnest appraisal and
stocktaking of four years of college.
It is one of life's ironies that not
until an experience is nearly over do

we begin to ask ourselves what we
wanted from it and where in we or
the experiencefell short of the ideal.
To many, as the senior year rushes
to a close, must come the feeling
"if I could only start over now—
now thatIknow more clearly what
I wfant." Miss Oilman's critical
look at college, courses, faculty, and
students is well done, but her very
sincerity leads her into a rather
ponderous, uninspired style which
does not do either the subject or
its writer full justice.

Space-Filler?
In "Retrospect", The Up Fall of

Gloria Morris is "Just Kidding."
Mr. Hart, "The Transgressor", has
provided seven pages of "Cover-
ings" filling space that needed to be
filled. The above remark is not

very funny. Its only virtue is
brevity—

a virtue wanting in Mr.
Hart's story. There is humor in
the tale of the levitated Gloria, who
is first a nuisance, then a financial
asset, and finally a shrine, to Tibi
College. Certainly her startling de-
fiance of the laws of gravity con-
tributes to her Alma Mater, and the
final incident where ivy grows by
spontaneous generation upon her
airy penthouse is a wry, ironical
twist. My reaction is that it just
doesn't hold up (the story, not the
penthouse) for seven long pages.
This may be unjust, for what is one
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person's boredommay be another's
delight. But sustained humor is
exceedingly difficult to produce, and
Icould wish Pax Hart had follow-
ed the dead-"pan method and the
shortness of a Thurber Fable.
Ifeel wholly inadequate when I

attempt to evaluate the four poems
in the Literary Magazine. In the
first place, poetry, both in its writ-
ing and in its impact upon the read-
er, is an intimate, personal experi-
ence, so that disagreement as to the
worth of any given poem is very
great. Secondly, although Ibelieve
I could recognize cheap, shoddy
jingles for what they are, Ihave
not read enough modern poetry to
have a good basis for judging.

None of these four is obvious,
trivial, or pretentious. Three deal
with imponderables. Roger Jack-
man writes of Time, Dma Breden-
dieck of Creation, and Jill Radcliffe
of Life's Jigsaw puzzle. The fourth,
Angels in a Snowstorm, by Pax
Hart, is a simple statement of hear-
ing unearthly singing during a
snowfall. These six lines have an
interesting and seldom used rhyme
scheme.
I likedJill Radcliffe's Jigsaw Puz-

zle. Part of its interest, for me at

least, lies in its form rather than
in the idea expressed.

Good Lines
—

Bad Lines
In Creation Dma Bredcndieck

speaks of "the endless dune that
knows no size nor shape," kissed
by the "silent waves of life.

"
There

are some very good lines (one read-
ing the poem might suspect a pun,
but none is intended) spoiled by a
few weak ones. Perhaps it deserves
being rewritten until certain awk-
ward lines are smoothed down. I
find, for example, "Yet different as
each new thought that is born"
clumsy.

The unnamed poem by Roger
Jackman has a haunting simile of
"Time, caught with a shining silver
hook . . . like a twisting fish." Of
the four poems, this one pleasedme
most, although Mr. Jackman's in
the fall issue was the better of his
two. All four were well done —
original, but not spectacular. At
least from none of them did Iget
that sudden feeling of heightened
emotion that comes occasionally
with music or poetry. Yet, judged
by the standardsof the poetry found
in the general run of literary re-
views, I would call these above
average.

As Icome to the end of this I
realize that my main complaint is
rather a backhanded compliment.
Let us have more contributors and
bigger issues of the Allegheny
Literary Magazine.

IfIt'sShoe Rebuilding...
YEAGER

'
S

Do It Best
895 Park Avenue

L.^l
—

Show* — 2-7-9
—

Shows

MAY 5-6
"THE MOON LIGHTER"

with
Barbara Stanwyck
Fred MacMurray

and
"BUGS BUNNY JAMBOREE"

MAY 7. 8
"THE MAD MAGICIAN"

with
Vincent Price
Mary Murphy

and
"MASSACRE CANYON"

with
Phil Carey

Audrey Totter
MAY 9 - 1.5

"LUCKY ME"
with

Doris Day
Robert Cummings

Phil Silvers
(Cinemascope— Warnercolor)

: "IT'S TOASTED" :'
to tastebetter!

'

" WHY do thousands of college smokers from coast rmmm^^^^^^imsmm \l
°

to coast prefer Luckies to all other brands? J i^~^~~~^ij
BECAUSE Luckies taste better. / ~ - "Ir" WHY do Luckies taste better? l^^tiif'tfV 1 W

°
BECAUSE Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.And Jjf;\4|i""Vwll ; >1
that tobacco is toasted to taste better. "I£s II £T@lifE J $01

a Toasted"— the famous Lucky Strike process
— 0 vk w?'*■■*■»y-jfy -jf ml \\

brings fine tobacco to its peak of flavor ... tones / V ml"
up this light, mild, good-tasting tobacco to make k g 7"
it taste evenbetter— cleaner, fresher, smoother. k _ Jf/" k, C 'G**E T T E S M *
SO, Be Happy— Go Lucky. Enjoy the better- (?'Zmmmmmmm>mi*mmmmmm W*> tasting cigarette— Lucky Strike. \" ■ £Ss£*jry \/ *

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!
y COPR., THEAMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY Q
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May 7 (Academy) Naked Jungle
with Charlton Heston and Eleanor
Parker. "A horde of voracious and
thoroughly frightening ants almost
walk away

— literally and figura-
tively — with this moody story of
love and bottled-up emotions on a

South American cocoa plantation.
The hero ... is one Christopher
Leiningen, a rugged young man,
who has been so busy hewing a vast
clearing in the forest that he has

never had time to learn about
women.. . The Naked Jungle isn't
art, but it is first rate artifice and
good entertainment for escapists."—

Newsweek

May 8- 14 (Academy) Elephant
Walk starring Elizabeth Taylor and
Dana Andrews. "The novelty of
the Ceylon backgrounds and pic-
torial beauty are recommendablc
points of an otherwise leisurely-
paced romantic drama. Elephants
are the sympathetic heavies in this
story of a bride who comes to Cey-
lon from England and finds her
husband, the natives, and the tea
plantationstill under the dominance
of a deadman's memory. Miss Tay-
lor, after a series of attempts to
overcome this hero worship, almost

Trix At The Flix
gives up and decides to run away
with the plantation overseer."—

Variety

May 7- 8 (Park) (a) Massacre
Canyon withPhil Carey and Audrey
Totter. "There are some familiar
names in the cast but they are
largely wasted in the dullish yarn
. . . The script is based on the at-

tempt of Sergeant Douglas Kennedy
to hustle four ivvagons of rifles past
the redskins ledby renegade warrior
Steve Ritch." — Variety

(b) Mad Magician with Vincent
Price, Mary Murphy and Eva Ga-
bor. * *■ *

May 9-13 (Park) Lucky Me
starring Doris Day, Rovert Cum-
mings and Phil Silvers. "The
screenplay is a tissue of tired, often
tiresome, gags and situations with-
out redeeming imagination or orig-
inality. Miami Beach is the story
setting and its beauties take neatly
to the squeeze-lensing. A tab show
headed by Silvers is stranded in the
resort city and through a series of
remarkable circumstances a group
of young people get a part in a
show. Everything is brought off
without any surprises that might
have quickened interest."

— Variety

Last Act of Great Drama
ACT FIVE, scene one, Macbeth's

castle.
(Enter a Doctor of Physics and

a gentlewoman's gentlewoman.)
Gent: Ihave seen her rise from

bed, take forth paper, type on
it, seal it, and return to bed.
And all the whileasleep.

Dr.: You mean you dreamed all
this?

Gent: No. Imean she doth this
all asleep.

Dr.: Hmmm. Sayeth she any-
thing?

Gent: Oh, sir!
Dr.: Tsk, tsk. (Enter Lady Mac-

beth with a taper.)
Gent: She keeps light with her

always.
Lady: Dr. A peripatetic, nyco-

phobiacle, somnabulist! Even
Ican't understand that. Look
how she rubs her hands.

Gent: Ihave seen her do that for,
yea, a cup of sand in the hour-
glass.

Lady: Yet here's a spot. Out,
spot.

Dr.: Quick, get Spot out of the
room. It disturbs her.— she
probably dislikes dogs. Here,
Spot, boy! Whistle!!

Lady: Out, out, Isay. Out, brief
candle! Come, my lord, let's
bump off the king. Quick,
quick, quick, quick. Push, pull
click, click. There's blood on

by Jack Harness
my mit. It won't wash off.
The thane of Fife .. . had a
wife. He was married, (rubs
hands together.) This isn't
catsup. Wash, wash.

Dr.: Always washing her hands—
she must be very vain.

Lady: All the duz in Arabia will
not sweeten this little hand.
Banquet is buried. He's stone
cold grave in the market!
Knocking at the gate!! To bed,
to bed, sleepy head.

Dr.: This is unbelievable. What a
treatment Ican make.

Gent: Can you cure her?
Dr.: No, of, course not. But what

a wonderful treatment I can
make of this to the Vienna so-
ciety. Good-by.

Gent: Good-by. Parting is such
sweet sorrow.

Barbara Brown To Be
New Terrapin Prexy

The Terrapin Club will install its
officers for the 1954-55 year at their
annual banquet tonight, in Coch-
ran dining hall. New officers are:
Barbara Brown, president; Dma
Brededieck, vice president; Bonnie
Winton, secretary; and Nancy
White, treasurer.

Pi Gamma Mu Names
Dougall New President

Pi Gamma Mv, national social
science honor society, elected new
officers at its last meeting, April 27.
Sue Dougall was elected president
and Carolyn Pennington vice-presi-
dent, with Mr. Muller, faculty ad-
viser, continuing as secretary-Treas-
urer.

Rev. Edwin E. Steward of the
First Baptist Church, Meadville was
the speaker for the meeting. Giving
the basic points on the subject of
alcoholism, he related the topic to
the role of the social scientist in
society today.

Rebar Is President Of
1954-55 Cwen Group

Elaine Rebar was elected presi-
dent of the newly-tapped Cwens
last week, and Connie Hernik was
elected vice president. Meriditli
Drake is the new C\ven secretary
and the treasurer is Gertrud Bauer.
Margaret Mehwald will serve as
Ritual Chairman for the coming
year.

The Campus erroneously stated
last week that Miss Hanson was re-
placing Miss Garvey as Cwen fac-
ulty advisor. Miss Garvey willbe
advisor again next year, as will be
Miss Hanson, who is replacing Miss
Hershberger.

Today's CHESTERFIELD is the
Best Cigarette Ever Made!

IP^MB If ji "Chesterfields for Me!" M^mm w f^

Xhesterfieids for Me!" The cigarette with a proven good record "Chesterfields for Me!"
fl ■ withsmokers.Hereistherecord.Bi-monthly -f) a *j. a_, Univ of/J><9?n<Zd. Vl".a5n4ovo

examinationsofa groupofsmokers showno %/&£**M^r /neA*Jiß#i£~ Indiana -54

The cigarette tested and approved by30 adVerse effects to nose' throat and sinuses The cigarette that gives you proof of
years ofscientific tobaccoresearch. from smokin§ Chesterfield. highestquality— low nicotine— the taste you

Copyright 19^4, Liggett& Mvers Tobacco Co. HS^SsSSS^*^^^^ WOWS:Mfii«»«8888^
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